
 

 
 
 
 

2019 Fall -Winter 
Adult Formation at St John’s 

 

With the exception of Sept. 8th, all classes meet after the 9:30am service. 

Meeting locations will be announced. 

 

Sep 8-- Behind the Scenes Look at Acolyting, with Pastor Susan  
 

Children who are 9 years of age (or who will turn so during the 2019-2020 school year) are invited 

to join Pastor Susan in the choir pews during the 9:30am service for a real-time behind the scenes 

look at what it means to serve as an acolyte. Meet the young people who serve as acolytes, see 

how they vest, tour the sacristy, and get Pastor Susan's play-by-play analysis of what acolytes do 

during the worship service. This class is great for those who are curious about the acolyte guild 

and is a prerequisite for training as an acolyte. Participants should plan to arrive at 8:50am for a sacristy tour. 

 

 

Sep 15--QPR Suicide Awareness-Prevention Training, with Carolyn Swenson, MSPH, 

MSN, RN 
 

QPR is practical and proven suicide prevention training that teaches the life-saving skills 

of:  Questioning a person about suicide, Persuading the person to get help, and Referring the person 

to the appropriate resource. This 2-hour session will provide hands-on, professional training on 

how to recognize the warning signs, clues, and suicidal communications of someone in trouble; 

learn what to do and say; and, then practice these skills.  Much like CPR or the Heimlich 

Maneuver, knowing the fundamentals of QPR may save a life.  

SPACE IS LIMITED TO 20 ST JOHN'S PARTICIPANTS. YOU MUST PRE-REGISTER BY 

EMAILING KATHY ASHWORTH: kathleen687@comcast.net.  (This class will be offered again on Nov 17th.) 
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Sep 22--Instructed Holy Eucharist, Part I, with The Rt. Rev. Dan Edwards 
 

+Dan is the retired bishop of Nevada and a beloved teacher at St John's. In the first of this 2-part 

series, Dan analyzes the Liturgy of the Word (everything that happens in the Sunday worship 

service from the opening words through the Passing of the Peace) with extraordinary love, humor, 

and intellectual mastery of all things Episcopalian. This class is for new and not-so-new 

Episcopalians alike. Plenty of time for Q&A. 

 

 

Sep 29--Instructed Holy Eucharist, Part II, with The Rt. Rev. Dan Edwards 
 

+Dan is the retired bishop of Nevada and a beloved teacher at St John's. In the second of this 2-

part series, Dan analyzes the Liturgy of the Table (everything that happens in the Sunday worship 

service from the Offertory through the Dismissal) with extraordinary love, humor, and intellectual 

mastery of all things Episcopalian. This class is for new and not-so-new Episcopalians alike. Plenty 

of time for Q&A. 

 

 

Oct 6—How Organ Music Can Help Us Envision the Face of God, with Dr. Joyce Kull 
 

Join St John’s Principal Organist, Dr. Joyce Kull, to learn how church organ music supports and 

enhances the Sunday worship service. Music—both with and without words—can open our hearts 

to God in ways that spoken words alone cannot. Learn something about the organ, how music for 

worship is selected, which composers—old and new—are the “go-to” resources for church 

organists, and much more. This interactive class meets in the choir pews and includes lots of in-

class demonstration. 

 

 

Oct 13--Blessing of the Animals (no spiritual formation programming today) 
 

Bring your pet to either the 730am or 930am service for a special blessing and St Francis 

medallion. If you don't have a pet, bring a favorite stuffed animal companion for a blessing. If your 

pet is ill or deceased, bring a photograph to be blessed. Bring your favorite animal care provider 

(veterinarian, vet assistant, groomer, trainer, pet sitter) to church and we will bless all those who 

devote their professional lives to caring for animals. Bring some unopened canned or dry dog or 

cat food and we will deliver your donations to the Boulder and Longmont Humane Societies. 

 

 

Oct 20 and 27-- Christianity is not WEIRD (white, educated, individualistic, rich, 

democratic), with The Rt. Rev. Dan Edwards; This is a 2-part series, with the 2nd session re-

capping and building on the 1st. 
 

Join us to look at alternative ways of moral reasoning that are evolutionarily wired into people. 

Political differences are real but we are often unable to understand each other's perspective because 

we are working from different moral paradigms. As election season approaches, this class teaches 

how we can we learn to better respect our brothers and sisters in Christ even as we may vehemently 

disagree with their views. Plenty of time for Q&A.  

 

 



 

Nov 3--Photographing the Face of God, with Charles and Rose Ayars 
 

Parishioners Charles and Rose bring their years of experience leading spiritual formation to bear 

in presenting this workshop on finding and photographing the many faces of God that manifest in 

our everyday lives. Bring your camera or smartphone and come prepared to take a journey around 

the block to capture God at work in our corner of the world. Participants will re-convene and 

practice speaking theologically about their photographs. 

 

 

Nov 10--What is Spiritual Direction and Why Might You Wish to Consider It, with  

The Rev. Charlotte Shepic, Chairperson of Spiritual Direction Colorado 
 

Spirituality can be about a journey of transforming our spiritual, psychological and somatic aspects 

of ourselves to become more our true selves, who are created in the image of God. Spiritual 

Direction is really not about being “directed" but rather about having a spiritual companion--

someone to help you care for your soul. Spiritual directors are not therapists but they do train 

extensively and continually to offer the ministry they do. Come learn more about this wonderful 

vocation and how you might benefit from it. 

 

 

Nov 17--QPR Suicide Awareness-Prevention Training, with Carolyn Swenson, MSPH, 

MSN, RN  
 

QPR is practical and proven suicide prevention training that teaches the life-saving skills 

of:  Questioning a person about suicide, Persuading the person to get help, and Referring the person 

to the appropriate resource. This 2-hour session will provide hands-on, professional training on 

how to recognize the warning signs, clues, and suicidal communications of someone in trouble; 

learn what to do and say; and, then practice these skills.  Much like CPR or the Heimlich 

Maneuver, knowing the fundamentals of QPR may save a life.  

SPACE IS LIMITED TO 20 ST JOHN'S PARTICIPANTS. YOU MUST PRE-REGISTER BY EMAILING 

KATHLEEN FERGUSON: kferg99@aol.com  

 

 

Nov 24--Inter-generational Advent Wreath Making Workshop 
 

Join us for our annual workshop to make your own Advent wreath to welcome the season and 

mark its passage. Participants pay a modest fee which covers all materials: frames, greens, candles. 

You are welcome to bring additional wreath embellishments to add to your wreath or to share. 

This workshop is suitable for all ages. 

 

 

Dec 1--Entering Advent as a Child: Cultivating the Spiritual Practices of Expectancy and 

Wonder 
Join Pastor Susan and Father Ted for reflection and discussion on cultivating the spiritual practices 

of expectancy and wonder. Twice in the Gospel of Matthew, Jesus tells his friends that they must 

change and become like children in order to enter the kingdom of heaven, and that the kingdom 

belongs to those who are or who become like children. As we await the birth of the Messiah, 

Advent is a natural time to awaken our slumbering childlike attributes--trust, wonder, awe, 

hopefulness, expectancy, eagerness, and joy—and in so doing to enrich our spiritual lives. 
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